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VARSITY CAGEMEN WIN
EXCITING GAME FROM PENN

Koehler's Field Goal in Extra Per-
iod and Wilson's Foul Shoot-.

ing Fatal to Quakers '
FATHER'S DAY PROPOSED

AS NEW COLLEGE EVENT
ELI'S WIN IN POOR GAME Student Council Institutes New

Custom at Penn State—Will
Be Held April Thirtieth'Alumni Game Tomorrow Night

Will Close Successful' Sea-
son for Nittany Tossers

Starting the eastern tripwith a half-
hearted 20 to 23 defeat at Yale In a
poorly played game with out of
therunning on account ofsickness,ckthe
Blue and White quintet wrecked all the
'sporting dope and defeated the 'Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania basketeers 21
to 10 last Wednesday night at Phila-
delphia A more fitting climax of the
tour could not be desired and the re-
covery from a defeat the night before
at the hands of Yale, marks one of the
most brilliant feats achieved by any
Blue and White five in years The
much-touted McNichol quintet was ex-
pected to gain an easy victory over the
Nittany aggregation on account of the
allowing made against the Ell tossers
at New Haven on Tuesday night, and
the smashing blow dealt to the Red
and Blue hopes for, intercollegiate
championship has completely upset all
sporting calculations The Blue and
White five entered the game against
Penn vqth the odds I to 1 againstthem
and their memorable victory will be
ono never to forgotten

The first half of the contest resolved
Itself into a foul shooting duel between
Wilson, the Nittany forward, andMc-
Nichol, Penn's star guard add captain,
both men making the extraordinary re-
cord of one hundred per cent, Wilson
caging 8 out of 8 and McNichol tossing
10 out of 10 Only one field gall for
each team was allowed on account of
thealmost perfect guarding of the two
fives, so that the score at the end of
the first half was 10 to 12 with Penn
on the long end Haines was the lone
Penn State player to slip through the
Red and Bluedefense while Grave was
alone able to evade the Nittany defense
men. In this half, the score was nip
and tuck and the two teams were.tie
on many occasions although Penn led
at the close of the period

In the second half, CoaCh Herman's
wondersshowed the most brilliant piece
of.basketball seen ina long time. Three
foul ,goals and a field basketsbY Rep-

Allo Penn State_toesers-AAIS
to 12 lend, but a foul goal by McNichol
andn shot from the middle of the floor
from the hands -of Grave soon can the
contest Into another tie, to the joy of
the Penn -rooters Wilson soon broke
through and again theBlue and White
seized the leadership, but not for long
as McNichol succeeded inrocketing an-
other basket for Penn. At this point
just as the game ims about to clew,
McNichol had a chance 'to deliver the
contest to Penn. He was called on to
shoot a penalty shot which if success-
ful wouldhave meant the defeat of the
Penn State baskoteers 18 to 17. He
paused and Men shot. The ball struck
the ring, wavered a moment and fell
outside The more still stood 17 to 17,
and an saint five minutes was called
for to break the tie

Penn State will Inaugurate a new
annual event on April 30, when It cele-
brates tho newly proposed Fathers Day.
The proposal was made at the last
meeting of Student Council to set apart

ono day when the fathers of all the
students tt111 be invited to come to Penn
State and be-entertained by theta sons
This occasion will bo made a gala af-
fair and will extend over the entire
week-end There will he the baseball
game with Carnegie Tech on Saturday
afternoon and other athletic contests
may be arranged - Smoketa at the
various fraternity and boat ding houses
will be the order or the day, and every
opportunity will he given for the fath-
ers to get a close 'view of student life
The aim of the affair Is to. bring she
parents of the men into closer sym-
pathy with their son's hopes and as-
pirations. and give them a teal idea
of life at Penn Stan A commitee
composed of the following men, R. R
Barber '22, F H. Leuschner '2l and
H G Hoehler '24, Was appointed by
Student Council to make turangements
for Fathers' Day.

NORMAL PASSERS WILL
MEET FROSH TUESDAY

Yearling Quintet to Clash With
Indiana Cagemen in Return Con-
tmt—Anxious for Revenge

Indiana Normal's fast quintet dill
meet the -Penn State Freshmen In 23.
retain contest next Tuesday evening
In the Armory, having nosed out the
Blue and White tossers over a month
ago while the bitter were making their
western trip The return game wiz
originally scheduled for this evening,
but a change lb the schedule of the
Normal- aggregation, necessitated the
postponing of the contest to Tuesday.

It will be :remembered that:the.Nit-
.tarri7,Eier3l-werehdefeited2fyonlyta
one point margin in the game 'at In-
diana, the final score being 35 to 96,
but the-upset was,undoubtedly due' to
the pear foul shooting which-they ex-
hibited. Only-seven foul goals were se-
cured out at twenty-one attempts,Turn-
er dropping in but ono basket in Bile-
teen-trials while Cornwall shot six out
of eight_ The Freshman team as
whole did not display Its usual brand
of basketball in this contest but man-
aged to outscore the Normalites from
the field Schoenfeld was the star in
this respect and made seven field goals

Since the game at Indiana, the
Freshman dribblers have shown con-1
sidemble improvement Three weeks
ago, thel defeatedthe PantherCubs, who '
had previously handed them their Int-
Bat setback of the season, and a neck
later- trimmed the West Virginia Fresh-
men to the tune of 29 to 19 In -ttlese
contests, Turner regained his foul,
shooting ability and was the datermin-

i ing factor in the outcome of each game.
He has been working bard in order to
secure the greatest possible
in tossing fouls and should be able to
give a good account of himself in
Tuesday's contest Coach Davis Is
driving the squad at top speed now and
will have the strongest possible com-
bination ready to meet the Normal
five Special emphasis has been laid
on the necessity of excellent teamwork,
while at the same time the Yearlings
have received extra coaching in shoot-
ing and have been put through numer-
ous scrimmages toperfect theirpassing
The Freshmen have been badly handl-
nnlVed in the lastfew games by their
inability to find the basket and It is
, hoped that the recent practice has re-
medied this fault

All honor belongs to Penn State dur-
ing this extra period Assoonas the
whistle blew. Koehler got into a scrim-
mage and from an awkward position
near the basket, got one hand free and
shot the basket A double foul was

(Continued on last page) -

WOMEN STUDENTS HEAR
VOCATIONAL SPEAKERS

The pant Monday and Tuesday were
busy days of consultation and 'minim-
tion for the women of Penn State dur-
ing the seselone of the recent Vocation-
-al Guidance Conference held in the
-Foyer of the Auditorium. Noted speak-

ers from college andother centers ad-
-dressed the students and visitors un

subjects pertaining to the choice et•a
definite life-work Students were ex-
cused from classes in 'order to attend
lectures of particular intermit to them
individually Dean Margaret Knight
and the Vocational Guidance Commit-
tee were unfailing in' their activity in
arranging for the conference and in
stimulatinginterest in the event.

Mien Helen Bennett, manager of the
Chicago Collegiate Bureau of °mune-
alone opened the conference In Old
Chapel with a vital address on "Women
and Work." Miss Bennett struck the
keynote of the conference in her analy-
sis of the thing every woman at heart
desires most earnestly "Not happiness
money, fame, nor home life alone, but
the malefaction of finding one's own
work and performing it well, le the
real ambition of every thoughtful col-
lege girl." Miss Bennett contrasted
fordibly the old regime wtiore the only
career to which women can look for-
ward was marriage and home-making,
with the present era of infinite variety
in vocations "The educated woman of
today," said Miss Bennett, "needs to
study her own inheront abilitionand
special aptitudes. Self-analysis of one's
own dispositionshould also play a great
part in the choice of a vocation. Wo-
men with qualities 'of leadership, ori-
ginality, lova oradventure androaming,
energy, and talkativeness have wholly
different opportunities- from those
whose oustanding characterietics are
cooperativeness, imitativeness, con-
servationilove of home and quint 'oc-
cupations. and reserved nooses. There
Is a definite placefor each type and all

• are equally important for a well-bal-
, tamed world. The primary requisites
for success inany vocation are willing-
noes to learn the technique thoroughly,
ability to work accurately, and desire
to render loyal service" As a helpful
definition of the Ideal occurattoli for

(Continued on hart van)

Theidentical line-up which appeared
in the West Virginia Freshman game
and the Pitt Yearling game will start
against the IndianaNormal basketeers
Captain Cornwall and Turner will hold
down the forward positions, Frank and
Wilson will appear at guards, and rio-
ter, who replaced Schoenfeld sometime
ago, will Jump center The line-nP of
the western aggregation is not known
but will probably be the same as that
which represented the NormaMee in the
first contest ~

Although Coach Davis is not very
optimistic as to the final outcome of
the coming game, he feels that the Nit-
tany Yearlings will put up a better
fight than they did on the western trip
At Indiana the Blue-and White team
was the victim of certain circumstances
which seriously handicapped It and the
fact—that Tuesday's_ contest will be
played on the local flooradds much to
the Freshmen's chancesfor victory.

BELOW GRADES TO RE ISSUED
ONLY ONCE DURING SEMESTER

The general faculty of the college
at a recent meeting voted to lettuce
the number of below grade reports
each semester from ihree to one, and
thohe of this semester will be duo on
the fourth of April. 'lt was the sen-
timent of the meeting that the re-
sponsibility for keeping a student in-
formed as to his elms standing should
Lst primarily with the instructor.

ately students have placed too great
dependence on the regular reports,
feeling oftentimes that if no below
grades wore reported against- them
during the semester they could not
fairly bo flunked at the end. • Here-
after, espeelally during the latter half
of a semester, the student must loop
in touch with his instructor If/he
wishes to be kept Informed of his
standing.
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"Y" CONFERENCE
BEGINS TONIGHT

Four Groups of Students to Study
Need of Workers for Christian=
ization of Foreign Lands -

The Y. M C. A. conference for the
study of the needs of the Christian vo-
cations opens tonight with an illus-
trated lecture by Reverend Janies H
Leais, of the Methodist Epistopal
Church,' in the Auditorium at, seven
o'clock. His talk, ahich will be illus-
trated with utereoptican views, will deal
with the need of foreign lands for,the
helping hand of Christian America, and
their demandsupon thecollege gradua-
tes of this countt y for guidance - After
this lecture,-the audience will break
up into four main groups which will
take up the various aspects of Christ-
km service One group aid deal with
the minlstly, another with missionary
needs, and the other two with social
mirk and Y. Ai C A secretaryship
tacit section will view the situation
'concerning its particular province and
the need for workers will be especial-
ly emphasized, along with a surrey
of the field of endeavor. -

On tonic.row evening front Seven to
eight o'clock conference on Subordinate
aspects of the foul main topics will
be held In the Liberal Arts Building
Representatives of the national chinch
mganizatlons will-Aced the various
Stoups. and they will also be available
rot personal interviews by those/in-terested In any kind of missionary or
other iellgious work either _here forateoad

Sunday will be the main day; of the
series of meetings and will practically
wind up the conference The morning
set elces of all the local churches will
be taken over by the representathes
of the church boards and special nor-
vices will be held in the afternoon 'rho
foreign and home missionary fields will
be explained and the needs of the vat-
ions lands will be presented Experts
familiar with the conditions-in Cie
foreign countries under discussion, will
give -the facts regarding the noel of

(Continued on Page Three)

LACROSSE CANDIDATES
BEGIN EARLY TRAINING

In preparationfor the regular prac-
tice period, the lacrosse men are meet-
ing at the Armory daily at four-thirty
o'clock and_ engaging in cross countrY
running in order to further the nea
policy which has been adopted to con-
ditionthem for, tile season's work. This
le .at effectiv e weir, to;prepare 'for the
Isebodulea—seasinproliabld
that there will be any stick work before
the Easter vacation "Doc'. 'Lewis will
again coach the team and he Is anx-
ious to have as many new men out for
the team as possible, especially those
who have heretofore played on class
teams There are three existing sauna-
cies left from last year and it is ad-
visable that thovarsity candidates
should get out and engagein the cross
country work which will In turn fit
them for the strenuous practice which,
will begin immediately after the Easter
vacation

Manager Jennings has prepared,a
schedule of four games, each of uhich
MU prove a hard test for tho Blueand
White The opposing teams have at-
tained prominence in the game and
their identity will be announced as soon
as the FacultyAthletic Committee giv-
es Its stamp of approval The final
call for second assistant managers in
lacrosse has been made and all_ those
aspiring to the position must sign up
at ,the Graduate Manager's office Im-
mediately

UNIT MEN! -

Don't Forget Mass' Meeting
Monday Night, 7:00.P.M.

Old Chapel

DIAMOND MEN HOLD
'.`OUTDOOR PRACTICE
Coach Bezdek Staged First Real

Workout Last Wednesday—
Tidmising Material Reports EVANGELIST JONES TO

ADDRESS BOTH CHAPELS-
Iftruptter Plutius condescends to

ell ,t halt to hin:actitities and peathm

suclitAs nos 0010301 yesterday nontln-
ues, jbasyball practice at Penn State
pillisoon be in full swing Battery
meter hate been practicing for some
Wealth the Stock Pavilion but It pas
not itutil last Wednesday that weather
enntgLions such as to warrant
out=n-door workouts A general call
fur andidates has also been Lade and
the 'tannic! of men pho have reported
forinstellte has horn quite gratifying
hatch Bezdek, eke finis that It will

takefit great dial or work to whip a
team Into, shape tot the first mime on
,the-iothedule uhlth is pith the Natal
Training Rune at. Hampton Roads on
the ,leAnty-itighth of this month. '

Wlth the kind of weed... thkt
here ye'ttctday, this taskshould

botopp.much Late. for he veteran
dianiend literate lfor the first thne
thitis itsoli etEtte had two teams take
the 'field yrntentat and play a inactite
gatob The tomi eomposing each of
the vttants shoped considemble ability
tot 'ire tally lit the steamt so that with
Intlin.t ol. these potk-outs there Is little
attain but that Penn State's prospects
on`the diamond pill be halted sunny
tot ;he cining season

Utily toe men have been lost flout
the learn phich_hail such a suectssful

seasbn last }eat, Gtainley and Mullen
Grtepit, env on, of tilt best pitclons
over: turned out teem this institution
arnilitt the intsent Is hying out for a

position oit one of the big baseball
cluttY of the Countty Bezdek trill un-
doutitedit fecl the loss of the former
hurlet but pith such material as
Tholoset, Mullinget, gullet,
'fraillionct, Miller and Longhutst from
which to Oen, thou Is little ground
for inueh pony Litumbaugh, catcher

, on last teat's team Is again making aI strong bid for his old position but
slatv and Livingstone aro nine shorting

and promise to 'amide much
Ile, opposition,

Tape tandidates tthitlt ate displaying
ability lot outfield positionsare Baines,
Ligiltnet, .1,1101, and Bedenk The for-

of these, Haines, ens one of Bez-
dek'L star performers on the diamond
laso eat, and tin captain of this years
aggligatlon, the -Red Lion athlete
sholtid shot\ up bmtet than he has pre-
‘..vltniey - -

yeorii
mainstays 'on lust year's team will
probably make op the intlehL Ullery,
It has hoes announced:nil! be unable
to go pith the team on the Southern
nip at the opening of the season but
Iris placewill in all likelihoodbe filled
by Koehler.

Religious Worker Conducting Ser-
vices in State College Will Speak
Before Students Sunday

Both chapel services next Sunday
motning sill he the ocasions of ser-
mons ity Bob.'I“Tones,cthe evangelist,

ho Is at present time conducting a
religious campiagn In the town
Much interest has been aroused among
toonspcuple arid students by the arrival
hue, on March sixth, of this 'a ell known
sph Boni xorket Brought hero by an
association ofchurches, he has made his
influence felt- throughout this- vic-
inity, OS is witnessed im the numerous
meetings held and the large attendance
rdwass present The evangelist has
made his he signallers at the Methodist
Chutch Ile addressed the_ student
hods in the chapel meetings of last
Monday and Toast's) mornings ,

All who irate attended his bErViCOR
at e loud in their praise of Jones as 00

eat nest, eloquent and impressit e speak-

uolto brings deep truths home to his
dance lit a fashion that stirs them

and makes them think Students, espec-
ially, who trove attended his meetings
selln to be Impressed by the man and
his metsage. and reel _that he is doing
I good stork for the'College

Some feet facts sliest the eared of
this man are of especial intetest Born
In Alabama, and teased In a sturdy
Christian tastily, the man early became
a 'Christian, and 'was pleachlng the
Gospel at the age offifteen Since that
thne this revivalist has conducted meet-
Inas in twenty-sit States and In the
=join} of our big cities He Is an
educated Christian nether, a graduate
of the Southern University, and head
of the "Denominational-EvangelicalAs-
sociation" an organization ulth head-
quarters-at Winona Lake, Indiana

Continuing his campaign here until
the tatentieth of Match, Mr Tones hopes
to he able to reach all Penn State stud-
ents through his meetings One of the
main purposes of his warp Is to reach
and influence “oung men and coons
semen The etangellst will address
both Chapels, next Sunda, morning In
an effort to reach the big majority of
students who hate not attended his
church services -Apart from this,how-
Sair„hratbffilkPllt.MtvalitlittHlsff,
the" greatest number-of^conegd men'
and toun ln"a "Men Only" Meet-
ing to be hold in the Auditorium, at
three-thirty o'clock, Sunday afternoon
Thesubject of the addtesswill be, "Tee

ICan't Get Assay With t," and the
speaker is desirous of hating a largo
attendance of men

INDUSTRIAL FILMS TO BE -

SHOWNBEFORE ENGINEERS DEBATERS WILL MEET
CAPITOL TEAM SOON

Two industrial motion picture films,
each. two reels in length, dealing with
the construction of automotive vehicle
wheels will be shown at the Pastime
TheaLto nvvt Monday afternoon at one
twenty o'clock, tht ough the courtesy of
cit Baum These Dictates will count
as part of the ;yolk In Machine Design
GO and ate being exhibited by the De-
partment of Mechanical Engineering,
which bort°, ed them from the Clark
EquipmentCompany, of Chicago, mane-
facturets of Clark truck axles and
%%heels Onofilm is entitled_ "The Plant
of Accuracy," while the other is caged

;The Blt th of a Wheel" These pie-
'tutes should be of special interest to
Sento, and Junior students in Engin-

ing, but the performance will be
free, and all ate invited to attend

Dual Contest With George Wash-
ington ,University Will Take
Place During Easter Vacation

The next debate on the schedule of
the Blue and White team will take
Mane on March twenty-fifth, when three
members of tile squad will appear
against the torso.° exponents of the
George Washington Unitersity in a
dual debate in the Capitol City. The
question mill be. "Resolved, That Labor
Should Share in the Management of
Corporate industry... and the speakers
from this institution will uphold the
aMrmathe side The meet a ill be the
thild engagement for the Nittam de-
halms this 62.00, and the first dual
debate Theopening tmo mere ti langu-
Tar contests, the first of which took
place bet, eon Dickinson, Bucknell and
Penn State the latter breaking even
with one victor, andone defeat The
second triangular meet pas plracipated
in bysthe teams from Colgate, Pitt, and
Penn state. Intl Pride, evening This
time the Blue and While mas success-
ful in both the cornmx of the meet ln
which It tools part The question in
both• cases dealt with the Jap mese
Problem in .Amerlea. In the debate
with Oceige Wxxhington, bowet., tile
above mentioned question was chosen
as a subject Penn State debaters ate

thoroughly familial with this proposi-
tion, it hating been the subject of most
of the int.collegiate debates on last
year's schedule Those tube will com-
pose the team from this institution
are E E. Oveidorf '22, H D Hart '2l,
and G D. Stoddard '21.,

DR. SPARKS TO RETURN
_

AFTER LECTURE TOUR

According to reports that have been
received hero leecntly..x...Plexio" and
Mrs Sparks contemplate returning to
State CNlege from the Southland about
the first of April. They have been so-
Seaming in Florida. during thepast few
months, and .111 be at the Groveland
Inn, Haines City, Flollda, until the
seventeenth of this month. Doctor
Sparks will be active during the rem-
ainder of his .Inter trip, visiting a

umber of,%outhein colleges, hen
111 deliver•lecture% usually before Phi

Hamm Phi. On February twenty-sec-
end, he delivered the 'principal address
at the Inauguration of Doctor Sprlght
Dowell as in esident' of the Alabama
Polytechnic Institute, at Auburn Next
Thursday, he will address the,hapter
of Phi Kappa Phl, of tho University of
Tennessee, and during the remainder
of this month, ho will speak before
other chapters of the same fraternity in
middle western institutions His sub-
ktzt will have to do with the encour-
agement of scholnrablp.

WRESTLERS FACE CRUCIAL
TEST AT NAVY TOMORROW

Blue and White Grapplers in Good
Condition for Fifth and Hard-

est Contest of Season

BOTH TEAMS UNDEFEATED

Bout in 135 Pound ClassBetween
Captains Detar and Swigert

• Will Feature Meet

The long heralded and anxiously
awaited utestlingmeet between the
teams of Penn State and the United
States Naval Academy hill take place
tomett oh afternoon at Annapolis Thu
Inert hill be the erucial test of the
Blue and White et tinders this season,
with the possible exception of the in-
letcolleglates, and hhich team hill win
is av yet a matter of conjecture Both
teams are keyed up to an unusually
high pitch of rivalry, and the victory
hill be a Irma earned one for the
hlnning aggregation Su fan, each In-
stitution has met four opponents, and
each has won icy huge scoresinevery lnstance,instance, indicating that the teams that
meet tonunrow will be ter) evenly
matched,and the contest suitingin the
extreme Penn State will go to Anna-
polis pith in intense deshe tot re-
venge foe the tuanj defeats suffeled on
the mate at the hands of the midship-
Men, Nl,lnlic , the hitter hill put Bath
hvery olio, to keep their gtopPling
slate clew, 'I he Blue and White team
hill leave State College this afternoon,
and evety member hill depart from
beta In good condition for the test that
faces him tomorroh

The-Naval Academy has prodmed
strong ',nestling, teams for a number
of years and regardless of the strength
of the Blue and White teams, Penn
State has seldom been able .to scuttle
the grappling ship of the middles, al-
though the scores have usually been
very close Last year this seas es-
pecially true, when the Navy administ-
er.' the only defeat to the Nitteny
mat men by the score of 14 to 18 The
meet up to the btginning of the heavy-
weight bout had resulted in a one
point margin in favor of Penn State,
and It was only the loss of the final
trout that kept victory from the Blue
and White wrestlers The meet this
year promises to be Just as keenly
contested Penn State has one of the
strongest teams thehas beendeveloped
here in recent years, but the same
holds true for Navy, sad the represen-
r4 41. rtlish .trtVtutiom,ar,ry_on-
tirtalrling no"overconfidence as to the
outcome. r

The Penn State line-up for the meet
tomorrow still contain no new names
from the one that appeared last week
against the University of Pennsylvania,
except that McMahon will once mere
appear in the unlimited class. The
complete lineup Is as follows

(Continued on last page)

Barron Will Meet
Thompson Tonight

Penn State practically closed her In-
door uack season last Saturday even-
ing with the annual indoor meet of
the Nose York Athletic Club in the -2nd
Regiment --Armory at NOR York and
Coach Martin and his proteges aro look-
ing forward to the difficult outdoor
schedule that has been arranged by
Manager I Sell T 1 The cinder
artists at present are being given a
short rest In recognition of their good
work on the boards this winterbut next
meek they m 111 be thiven hard inorder
that they will be in fit condition for
the spring season

Although the track team as a whole
to finished with indoor work, Harold
Barron has been invited to compote In
a meat atNem York City tonight that la
to be held tinder the auspices of tho
Second Legion Barton is entered in
the so‘ent>-.iard high hurdles and will
race against his Olympic Rival, Earl
Thompson A great deal of Interest
mill cent. around this event as the
Penn State but dler is anxious to defeat
Thompson and isould probably have
done HO in the Alillrose Games In New
York not long ago had he not tripped
over I hurdle whop leading the field
Tonight'seet will mark the third
meeting, betwmeen the tea stars Penn
State mas• Molted to send a two-mile
relayteam to the meet to compote with
Syracuse and Columbia In a special
race, but Coach Martin decided to give
his t antlers a well-earned rest.

WAR VETERAN TO RE HONORED
AT SMOKER TOMORROW NIGHT

A smoker will he given at the Phi
Epsilon P 1 House tomorrow evening at
eight o'clock In honor of Mr Herman
Kline who spoke to the Menorah Soc-
iety not long ago on "The lbw's Part in
the 'World War." Mr Kline was con-
nected with the Intelligence Depart-
ment of General Pershing's staff in the
into wat and is familiar with the work
done by theHebrew race in every army
that took part in the struggle. All
Jewish students are Invited to attend
the smoker.

WISTORIAN TO '.ADDRESS
FACULTY AXD STUDENTS

Dr 1V D Dodd,"Professor of Ameri-
can History at the University of Chic-
ago, will speak to the student body
in the Old Chapel this afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock and tomorrow even-
ing will address tholaculty of he Until-
malty Club at eight o'clock. Ho Is

recognized as the greatest authority In
the country on southern history and
has Written a large number of books
on this subject and on the lives of
famous Americana In both addresses
at this Institution, Dr Dodd will speak
an historical subjects that will be of
genuine interest to everyone, All
are Invited to attend the lecture this
afternoon.

,

BULLETIN
FRIDAY

2:30 p. m.—Lecture by Dr. W E. Dodd, Professor of History, Univ
of Chicago, Old Chapel.

6 00--8:30--Vocational Guidance Conference, Auditorium
7 00 p. m.—First'Year Ags Class Meeting and Social, 100 Hort
8.00-9.00-,Vocational Guidance Conference, Old Chapel.
7 00 p m.—Stereoptican Lecture -on "Citizens of the New World",

by James H Lewis, Auditorium. ,
SATURDAY

2.30 p. m.—Wrestling, Varsity 2nd Team 'vs. Freshmen, Armory.
7 00 p. m.—Basketball, Alumni vs. Varsity, Armory.
8.00 p. m.—Dr W. E. Dodd, Professor of History at the University
of Chicago, will address the faculty on ""The Last Eight Years in
International .History", at the University Club.

SUNDAY
Both Chapels—Rev. Bob Jones.
0:15 p. m —Christian Science Meeting, 100 Hort

MONDAY
6.30 p. In.—inter-unitMass meeting, Old Chapel.
7 00 p. m—Luzerne County Club, 315 Main.
7.00 p. m.—Schuylkill County Club, 314 Mom.
7:00 p. m —Cosmopolitan Club, 312 Main..
7:00 p. Discussion Normal-Training Class, 19 L A

POSITIONS FOR TEACHERS
-

' 'All students interested in teaching positions meet Professor An-
derson in Room 25 Liberal Arts on Tuesday evening at seven o'clock
At this meeting information-will be given concerning opportunities
in the teaching profession. .

„ ..NOTICES
Freshmen Candidates for second- assistant football managers

sign up 'at the Athletic Association office at once.
Sophomore Candidates for second assistant lacrosse managers

sign up at the Athletic Association at once-
There will be an important meeting of the Pre-legal 'club next

Thursday evening in the Liberal Arts Building. The constitution
will be adopted and there will be a speaker. All students in the
History and Political Science Course'are urged to be present. The
room and time will be announced later.

Let's Even Up
Old Scores
With Navy

PRICE FIVE CENTS


